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CM COMMENTS

RON HAMILTON, CCCC CONFERENCE MINISTER
The ministry staff of our Conference met recently to prayerfully consider ways we can
assist churches who are struggling and uncertain about their future. Working together
with John Kimball, Director of Church Development, Rob O’Neal, Director of Church
Multiplication, and Peter Wood, Director of Conference Care, we developed a process to help
churches facing challenges.
It is commonly believed that 80% of churches in America are in a plateau or are declining in their
membership, worship attendance, and effectiveness in ministry. We are aware that as much as
20% of our churches are in a position where they are not confident that they will be in existence
beyond a period of two years. Contributing factors are population and demographic change
in the neighborhood, church conflict, dysfunctional leadership, and a general spiritual malaise.
However, we believe that there is hope for a turnaround in most of these situations if church
leaders will seek the Lord and accept the counsel of others.
CM COMMENTS cont on pg 2
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WE BELIEVE
THAT THE WORK
OF EACH OF
OUR MINISTRY

The tool that was developed in our meeting is centered on the theme “Turning Point.” We
believe that the work of each of our Ministry Priorities can make a significant contribution
to assist our churches. The desire to “make disciples” drives these Priorities and we desire
to see our churches rediscover this Christ-given mission. We will assist our churches to
assess their situation, to refocus their ministry and mission, and to develop new pathways
for “making disciples.” I am greatly encouraged by the development of this process and
excited to begin to offer this to our churches.

PRIORITIES
CAN MAKE A Sharpening our communication
SIGNIFICANT The ministry staff also discussed ways that we can more
CONTRIBUTION effectively communicate the ministry of the CCCC. We realize
TO ASSIST OUR that our Annual Gathering is our only face-to-face meeting
CHURCHES. each year, so we want to utilize new forms of communication
to stay in touch with our membership and keep people
informed of the opportunities and needs of our ministry.
Beginning in April you will be receiving more frequent,
focused emails with articles and information about the
Conference as well as announcements of pertinent
information about our work.
The FORESEE UPDATE began in April
I have the unique opportunity of participating in the life and ministry of our Conference each
day. I often go home and tell my wife, Shirley, what’s been going on.

NOTE: To receive the
UPDATE, make certain
we have your correct
email address. Please
let the HomeOffice
know of any changes.
If you are not on our
e-mail list, go to ccccusa.com/FORESEE and
find the sign up button
in the footer.

Our ministry staff meets on a regular basis to review all that’s occurring and to prayerfully
encourage each other. The Board of Directors meets quarterly to learn about our ministry
and provide direction. All of us in the leadership of the CCCC want to keep you updated on
the happenings of our Conference on a regular basis.
This FORESEE UPDATE was developed to enhance our communication so that you can
better understand and pray for the work of the CCCC. The first week of April we started
sending the FORESEE Update from our staff and leaders. The FORESEE Newsletter will
continue to be published regularly (bi-monthly is the current schedule.) However, these
e-mail updates will keep you informed and in the loop on a more timely basis.
Some of these updates will report on exciting activities taking place in our fellowship. Other
material will provide links to our website where you will find more in-depth information. I am
excited about this new format of communication and am confident that you will appreciate
the up-to-date reports on Conference life.
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The CCCC Way of Life, strengthening each other, expanding the Kingdom
NE REGION

CHURCH DEVELOPMENT
JOHN KIMBALL,
DIRECTOR OF CHURCH DEVELOPMENT

TERRY SHANAHAN,
NORTHEAST REGIONAL PASTOR

CHURCH DEVELOPMENT IN THE
PACIFIC NORTHWEST

INTERIM PASTORS

The CCCC Church Development team recently held
a training event in the Pacific Northwest led by John
Kimball and Rich Cook. The event, focusing on church
leader development, was hosted by Community
Congregational Church in beautiful Thompson Falls,
Montana. Attending were representatives from three of
our churches in the Northwest Region.

I have recently returned from two days of Interim Pastor
Training. For the fourth year in a row, the CCCC has
sponsored a training by Interim Pastor Ministries at
Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary. This year’s response was impressive as seventeen pastors attended
what could possibly be their initial step toward an encore career. Most attendees were currently pastoring
churches and many were considering what might be
ahead for them.

It was exciting to see how many new, young couples took
part – a sign of great kingdom life and ministry. The inter- As the pastors got to know each other over the two day
action was phenomenal – especially the discussion around training, they shared stories about how they had arrived
at this place in their lives, and how they were approachthe purpose of local church leadership.
ing transition. Each story was slightly different. Some
Pastor Matt Schraeder of the Thompson Falls congrehave made plans for two years into the future, while
gation noted,
others are just coming to the realization that their time
is ending in their current ministry.
“This was God’s perfect timing for us. We’re
excited about where this is going. We now have
One pastor, who left his church six months ago, canboth people who’ve joined us in the last year
didly shared that if he had taken a sabbatical during his
and people who’ve been with us on this twotenure at the church he would not have left that ministry.
year Church Development journey who are really
Facing a lack of energy and fatigue, he was approachinvested in this work.”
ing burnout. Now out of the pulpit for some months, his
DEVELOPMENT cont on pg 4
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DEVELOPMENT

NE REGION

The two-day event laid an important foundation for the
ongoing Church Development work in Thompson Falls,
as well as in Spokane and Garfield, Washington. We
have great anticipation for what God will do through
these churches as they continue to retool and expand
their vision to establish Jesus’ kingdom in their respective areas.

energy has returned and he wants to continue to serve
God’s kingdom as an Interim Pastor.
In spite of the differences in their stories and how they
arrived to this place in their lives, there was one thing
each of these pastors had in common— the grief that
comes from leaving a church family. A reality observed
during the training is that we need to be aware that
whenever there is transition from ministry, it will be
tinged with pain. The impact of leaving a long term ministry, and the grief experienced by pastors themselves,
left them with a desire to help mitigate some of what
a church in transition experiences. With so much still
left to give in terms of giftedness and expertise, these
pastors now desire training to help churches that are in
transition.
One startling realization that came out of the training
is that we are all interim pastors. None of us are in our
pastorates forever. There will be a time for all pastors
when we will no longer serve in our current setting. The
best time to begin considering that fact the first day of
your ministry. Having that reality before you will be a
constant reminder that you are building the ministry for
the next generation.
One professor recently told me that when we receive a
call to a church we should plan to be there long-term
but be prepared to leave at a moment’s notice if God
calls us elsewhere. This is wise advice, and it requires
us to stay tuned to God’s direction on whether to leave
or to stay.

For more information about the CCCC Ministry Priority
of Church Development consider attending the Church
Development Intensive (see below) at the Annual
Gathering in Pittsburgh this summer. Or contact John
Kimball, Director of Church Development: 651-395-3213, Many of our CCCC churches have been served well by an
pjkimball@ccccusa.com.
interim pastor who guided them through transition. These
churches have become healthier and poised for growth as
MAKING DISCIPLES: THE KEY TO DEVELOPING they have taken quality time to seek God’s preferred future.
YOUR CHURCH
As pastors, we take note that ministry is a gifting and callThe CCCC Church Development Team is presenting ing, not a job. We never really retire, just transition.
a special intensive training session at this year’s Annual For more information on Interim ministries, visit:
Gathering in Pittsburgh. This event is for pastors, leaders www.ccccusa.com/ministries/conference_care/interim/
and parishioners who want to help their churches make a
kingdom difference in their communities.
For info:
www.eventbrite.com/e/making-disciples-the-key-to-developing-your-church-tickets-33431471431
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PROMOTIONS TO GLORY
Rev. Rex Wilson
Rex D. Wilson, age 82, went to be
with his Lord and Savior on January
27, 2017. He pastored churches
in Pennsylvania, California, North
Dakota, Illinois and Iowa. He also
faithfully served as the CCCC Area
Representative in Michigan for a
number of years. He is survived
by his wife, Janet (Kinney); sons,
Jonathan and Brian (Stephanie); and
four grandchildren. Rex was a dedicated pastor, loving
husband and father, and a true servant of God.
Rev. Lester Strout
Reverend M. Lester Strout, 80,
went home to be with his Lord on
February 23, 2017. He faithfully
served CCCC churches in Portland,
New York and Pownal, Maine and
was an active leader in the Maine
Association
of
Congregational
Christian and Community Churches
for many years. He is survived by his
loving wife of 40 years, Betty Viola
(Weatherbey); his sister-in-law, Joy Weatherbey; brotherin-law, Allan Weatherbey and his wife, Irene; and several
nieces and nephews.

CONFERENCE SUNDAY

We encourage member churches of our Conference to
celebrate a Conference Sunday on one of the Sundays
in May 2017. A CCCC Sunday bulletin insert is available
to download for printing on our website at www.ccccusa.
com/resources/publications/.
Member churches are asked to pray for the Conference
and take a special offering, if possible.
The reasons of our setting aside time for this purpose are:
• To raise the awareness of the Conference among our
membership
• To increase understanding of the CCCC Way of Life
• To update our members on current activities of our
Conference
• To pray for the Conference, its members and its
ministry
• To encourage churches to take a special offering for
the Conference on this Sunday.
Our strong passion to
live in obedience to
Jesus as we “love God,
love others, and make
disciples” is evident in
all the material prepared
for Conference Sunday.
We share this life together and are mutually accountable for our walk
of faith as members of
the CCCC. We prayerfully desire that a sense
of shared life and shared
mission grows in our fellowship.

Great giving year!
2016 was a very solid year financially for the Conference. Our membership responded and helped us exceed budgeted giving by 2% while
expenses came in under budget. The resulting surplus of $29,000 went to our prior internal borrowing
against restricted funds.

We hope that you will participate with us.

A big thank you to everyone!
-Sue Drehmel, CCCC Treasurer
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AROUND THE WORLD

BUILDING A COMMUNITY FOR CRISES

BRIAN AND JELETA ECKHEART, CCCC INTERNATIONAL WORKERS SERVING
WITH FRONTIERS
March-EckNews Excerpt: Brian writes ...
Facing a crisis – such as the death, capture, or imprisonment of a loved one – in a
place far from home can be a heart-rending, life-bending event. Walking alongside
people who face these kinds of hardships can also be a lonely, heavy task. That’s
one of the jobs I have, as the field security and crisis manager for the Frontiers
International Office. And that’s why, in 2014, a Frontiers colleague and I invited a
number of other mission crisis managers across Europe to come together to form
the Risk and Crisis Management Network-Europe.
As for the previous five meetings, I’ve helped to organize this year’s gathering, which
is set to take place from March 19-23 in northern England. I’m expecting 22 other
crisis managers from about a dozen European mission organizations to come for
these few days together. We’ll discuss these sorts of questions:
• How does your organization manage crises?
• What kind of team do you have in place to respond if the crisis stretches into
a long-term situation?
• How do you manage questions from media, home churches, family members?
In a teleconference call, we’ll also hear from a US-based analyst who will alert us to
hot spots around the world.
I’ve found this group to be extremely supportive and helpful. Like me, these men and
women have been on the other end of the phone when someone calls from abroad
to say they need help. So they understand the emotional impact – as well as the
practical tools that can help us respond well for the sake of our colleagues.
A look back at our own crisis
One of the reasons I feel called to help our Frontiers colleagues face crises is because the Lord allowed us to go through a crisis of our own. ... That experience
sadly meant that we had to leave the [place where we were serving], but the Lord
deepened each of us through the ordeal. He continues to use our experience, as it
enables us to come alongside others who face similar difficulties.
Please pray for the Risk and Crisis Management Network-Europe:
• That we continue to provide good emotional support for one another.

Volunteer at our summer
conference?
We are still looking for volunteers for the Frontiers conference in Europe in August. If
you want to get a first-hand
taste of what Frontiers is all
about, we’d love to have you
join us. Over the years, we’ve
had individuals and groups
from several of our supporting
churches volunteer at our conferences as a mission project.
We always need a small army
of volunteers to help with:
• TCK ministry– have fun
with and teach “third
culture kids”
• Finance– process
payments in multiple
currencies
• Resources/craft sales–
sell products from around
the world
• Security steward– be
observant and helpful
• Medical care– provide
counsel for on-site
illnesses and injuries
• Conference office– help
the conference run
smoothly
• Information office –
answer questions for
delegates
If you’re interested, please
get in touch right away!
e-mail:
jeckheart@fimltd.org

• That we will share advice with each other that will be truly helpful.
• That we will be well-equipped to serve God’s people worldwide when he
allows them to go through crises.
In September, I’ll be attending the US Risk Management Network meetings
in Colorado.
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PASTORAL OPPORTUNITIES
Bethune, CO
Greeley, CO

Mitchell, NE
Candia, NH
Grafton, NH
Glenville, NY
Lakeview, NY
Lisle, NY
Vermillion, OH

Hope Congregational Church*
St Paul’s Congregational 		
Church*
(Part-time Associate Pastor)
Hebron Church of Hope*
Congregational Church
(Part-time Youth Pastor)
Sharon Congregational Church+
Sherman Congregational 		
Church*
(Part-time Youth Pastor)
First Congregational Church*
Evangelical Community Church*
Peoria Heights Congregational*
First Congregational Church+
First Christian Church+
Crossroads Community Church+
Byfield Parish (UCC)
Union Evangelical Church of
Heath (Part-time)
Mayflower Church*
(Part-time Youth Pastor)
N Brookfield Congregational*
Cliftondale Congregational Church*
Wilmington Congregational (Ev Free)
First Congregational Church*
First Christian Church* (Part-time)
Minnewashta Community 		
Church*
Hope Conservative Cong/
Evangelical Congregational*
Federated Church*
Candia Congregational Church+
Millbrook Christian Fellowship*
East Glenville Community Church*
Lakeview Community Church*
Center Lisle Congregational (UCC)
Vermillion E & R Church*

Xenia, OH
Chicora, PA
McClure, PA
Warfordsburg, PA
Chepachet, RI
Chesapeake, VA
Spokane, WA
Superior, WI
Wilton, WI

Mt Zion Church*
St Paul’s Community Church*
Mt Bethel Church*
Whips Cove Church+ (Part-time)
Chepachet Union Church
Rosemont Christian Church*
Plymouth Congregational Church*
Faith Congregational Church*
Faith Congregational Church*

Hebron, CT
Salem, CT
Sharon, CT
Sherman, CT
Parkersburg, IA
Blue Island, IL
Peoria Heights, IL
Peru, IL
Pleasonton, KS
Farmington, MA
Georgetown, MA
Heath, MA
Kingston, MA
N Brookfield, MA
Saugus, MA
Wilmington, MA
New Haven, MI
KIttery Point, ME
Shorewood, MN
Elgin/Glen Ullin, ND

* = Conference member |

(Part-time music director/keyboardist)

+

CCCC WELCOMES
DANIEL HENDERSON TO THE ANNUAL
GATHERING IN PITTSBURGH

We are privileged to have Daniel
Henderson, Founder and President
of Strategic Renewal, as our
speaker at the sessions of the Annual
Gathering on Tuesday, July 18.

As a Senior Pastor for over two decades, Daniel Henderson brought
prayer-based revitalization to several
churches. Today he is dedicating his
full-time efforts to help congregations
across the country experience renewal and turn-around
as he speaks to thousands each year at conferences and
prayer events.
Strategic Renewal “exists to ignite personal renewal, congregational revival, and leadership restoration for Christ’s
glory.” Daniel comes to us with a pastor’s heart for the
church and a conviction that Jesus wants the church to be
a “house of prayer” and entrusts pastors to lead the way
by modeling, motivating, and training the congregation to
become effective in a life-changing and enduring prayer
ministry. His messages will flow from the Biblical teaching
on the birth of the church and the prioritization of prayer in
the life of the early church.
Daniel has authored seven books on church renewal and
prayer. He will lead two plenary sessions on Tuesday and
will also lead a seminar entitled, “The Seven Vital Elements
of a Culture of Prayer.”

Go to
ccccusa.com/ag to
register online
or
to download a
registration
brochure pdf

= Independent
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TIME TO ORDER YOUR 2017 VBS KITS
DISCOUNTS AND FREE SHIPPING
AVAILABLE

CHECK OUT THESE KITS
AND MORE AT:
NSRESOURCES.COM
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